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Farewell to Philip and Pat Wood

Farewell to Philip and Pat Wood

Philip came to Ellesmere in the 
Summer term 1979, appointed by 
the then Headmaster, David Skipper, 

and within a few years was asked to be 
Head of History, before being appointed 
as Housemaster of Wakeman, which 
then merged to become Wakeman-
Lambart. He completed 17 years as a 
Housemaster before moving on to be Head of Sixth Form under current Headmaster, Brendan Wignall.
Pat arrived at Ellesmere in 1974 and has taught in the Music Department on and off ever since. She was also Assistant 
Housemistress in Wakeman and a House Tutor to the Sixth Form girls in St Oswald’s.
We asked Philip to reflect on his many years at Ellesmere:
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At the end of term College 
will bid farewell to two of our 
longest-serving staff with the 
retirement of Head of Sixth 
Form Philip Wood and his wife 
Pat, who has taught piano to so 
many of our students.

I had originally planned to spend three or four years at Ellesmere, but accepting the role of Head of History, then 
Housemaster of Wakeman (at that time still a boys’ boarding house) has kept me here for almost an entire career. 

When the decision was made to close Lambart House it seemed sensible to suggest a merger with Wakeman - 
hence the creation of Wakeman-Lambart. 
I am frequently asked about change and it is certainly true that the facilities have improved: the dormitories have gone 
and there is even heating (sometimes) in the Houses. I am not convinced, however, that the quality of Ellesmerians 
has fundamentally changed. We continue to accept students from a variety of backgrounds and with wide-ranging 
academic ability. This makes for a healthy environment where individuals can each fulfil their own potential.
We have lost Saturday morning school and Sunday Chapel. Many Sixth Formers now drive themselves to College. The 
responsibility of being Head of Sixth Form is demanding, but encouraging students to be intellectually challenged and 
practise their critical thinking skills continues to be rewarding. One of the advantages of career longevity is that it has 
also been possible to keep up to date with news of OEs and it is genuinely remarkable what they can get up to later 
in life.
Overseas trips have been one highlight of my time at College. I am not sure I would have visited Australia, Canada, 
Hong Kong, North Africa and many parts of Europe if it had not been for Ellesmere. I even learnt to ski with a 
College party – dislocating my thumb in the Italian Dolomites! I still find a relevance in taking parties to the battlefield 
sites of the two World Wars. Without history there would be no present. 
Pat and I have made our home at Ellesmere as well as it being our place of work. We will miss many aspects of 
College, but fully intend to keep in future contact.

We all wish Philip and Pat a very long, happy and healthy retirement.



Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award

Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award

In May a group of current and recent Old Ellesmerians attended Buckingham Palace to receive 
their Gold Duke of Edinburgh (DofE) Award.
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In total, we have had 24 recipients of the Gold DofE Award this year, including a number of current students who 
have deferred receiving their awards as they focus on their exams. Ellesmere is the largest single contributor in 
Shropshire to the DofE scheme, as every student has the opportunity to go through it as part of their co-curricular 
activities, whether directly or via the Combined Cadet Force (Army, Navy or RAF). We believe this encourages the 
development of key life skills, leadership, team building, confidence and independence, particularly in the planning and 
execution of the final Expeditions. 
Jim Underhill, Gold Duke of Edinburgh Leader at Ellesmere College commented, “This was a wonderful day for all our 
students, who worked so hard to achieve their Gold Award - it is a once in a lifetime experience which will be a vivid 
memory for all those who took part. We are immensely proud of those who successfully completed this challenge.”

Cadets Go Up In the World
At the start of June a group of our RAF cadets 
ranging from Year 9 to Year 13 went to the 
local airbase at RAF Shawbury and had an 
amazing air experience flying in a new military 
training helicopter.
The Defence Helicopter Flying School 
at RAF Shawbury trains aircrew for the 
Royal Navy, British Army and the Royal 
Air Force, as well as personnel from other 
international partners. The Central Flying 
School (Helicopter) also delivers the next 
generation of helicopter instructors. This 
unique opportunity at what is a world-wide 
centre of aviation training excellence was 
made possible by parent Mr John Sweeney, 
and all the cadets were blown away by 
their first-hand experience of life in the 
RAF training school.



Arts Award Success
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Arts Award Success
Congratulations to our students who have 

recently passed their Bronze, Silver and Gold 
Arts Awards.

Arts Award is a range of national qualifications that 
supports anyone aged up to 25 to grow as artists and 
arts leaders, inspiring them to connect with and take 
part in the wider arts world through taking challenges 
in an art form of their choice. At Ellesmere Arts 
Award is offered through our Thursday afternoon 
activity programme to students from Years 10 to 13 
by our team of teachers who have qualified to act as 
advisors for the programme. By progressing through 
the Bronze, Silver and Gold Levels students get to:
• discover the enjoyment of creating and 
 participating in arts activities
• experience and review arts events
• develop creative and communication skills 
 that are essential for success in 21st 
 century life
• explore the work of artists and 
 craftspeople and gain insights into 
 the professional arts world
• gain experience and knowledge to help 
 progress into further education 
 and employment
This year 43 students successfully completed their 
Bronze Arts Award, setting themselves the challenge 
of learning new skills or developing existing ones in 
art forms as diverse as music, drama, photography, 
creative writing, painting and drawing, textiles, origami, 
set design, technical theatre and dance.
Particular congratulations go to Year 11 students Gaia Togni, Marianne Sinta, Meredith Sinta and Rosie Wood, who 
also passed the more challenging Silver Arts Award. This entailed them taking responsibility for planning and delivering 
an arts leadership project: Gaia organised the annual Cre8 performance and Marianne, Meredith and Rosie worked 
together on arts workshops for children from local primary schools.
Finally, the top level of Gold Arts Award was achieved by two students, Jaimie Wakefield, who completed his A Levels 
last summer and is now studying stage management at RADA, and Marija Barysaite, a keen photographer and visual 
artist in Year 12. Both students demonstrated their commitment through extended arts practice of two art forms, 
researching and delivering presentations and debates on a controversial arts subject, taking sole responsibility for an 
arts leadership project and undertaking work experience, Jamie in a West End theatre in London, and Marija in an 
architectural practice at home in Lithuania.
Other Year 13 students are now currently completing their Gold Arts Award now that their A Level exams are over, 
so we look forward to them also passing the external moderation process in the Autumn.
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Arts Award Success 

Enjoying the arts and sharing them with 
others – all part of Arts Award at Ellesmere.



Academic Scholars’ Forum
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Academic Scholars’ Forum

The Academic Scholars’ 
forums concluded a 
successful first year this term.

Year 13 Scholar and Head Girl, 
Kimberly Ong, hosted the first 
forum in February and talked 
candidly about mental health, 
inviting her audience of fellow 
scholars and students across both 
Middle School and Sixth Form to 
contribute and discuss the 
issues raised.
The next event was co-hosted 
by Year 13 Scholars, Toby Slack 
and Angel Xia, who guided the 
audience through the topic of 
Genetics in Modern Society, with 
plenty of opportunities to discuss 
the ethics around some of the 
scientific possibilities.

Finally, Filip Radu, a Year 12 Scholar, spoke about his chosen 
topic of Morality in the final session of the academic year. 
He introduced the topic by asking the audience to reflect on 
how they would define morality, then went on to explain the 
difference between descriptive, normative and analytical ethics. 
Keen to involve his peers in academic debate and encourage 
their exploration of this topic, Filip then asked the audience 
to vote in the ‘trolley’ test, and by using the examples of Stalin 
and slavery, invited the group to consider how the perception 
of what is good and evil can vary.
Year 12 Academic Scholar and attendee Edina Jones said, “I 
found Filip’s presentation very thought-provoking, considering 
issues of morality on a personal level compared to that 
of society. He also concluded ‘quite rightly’ that morality is 
subjective and there is not always a black and white answer.”
Mrs Melody Reynolds, Gifted and Talented Co-ordinator 
and is responsible for the Academic Scholars said, “I am 
delighted with how the students themselves have engaged 
with the opportunity to discuss and debate issues which are 
important to them, and we have already arranged many more 
stimulating topics for the next academic year. The forums are 
for Academic Scholars and any student who has a particular 
interest in the subject. This is just the sort of student-led, 
independent activity which allows academic curiosity and 
ideas to flourish”.Filip Radu

Mrs Reynolds with Angel Xia, Toby Slack and Kim Ong



Extended Project Qualification 
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Extended Project Qualification

Here at Ellesmere we are keen 
to develop the EPQ under the 
guidance of Mr Harry Orr and it 

is now the expectation that the majority 
of students in the Sixth Form will 
take this.
The students’ choice of topic is free, 
although they must show that it is 
academically useful and either related 
to their current course of study or 
their future career. It takes the form of 
either a dissertation of around 5,000 
words or a number of other forms such 
as a musical or dramatic composition, 
report, film or artefact, backed up with 
paperwork. It is a single piece of work 
requiring a high degree of planning, 
preparation, research and autonomous 
working, and as such is highly valued by 
universities as evidence of a student’s 
academic curiosity, study skills and commitment.

This year over 50 projects were 
submitted by Ellesmere students in 
Year 12. The qualification empowers 
students as the choice of project is 
theirs alone. We had entries which 
included videos covering the arts 
and family life, one candidate made 
a dress and another a surfboard. 
There were essays on a huge range 
of topics. The outstanding projects 
included a documentary on the silent 
film industry by Charlie Nelson and 
a charity event with local auctioneers 
Trevanion and Dean organised by 
Eillish Whitmarsh for the Down’s 
Syndrome Association which raised 
over £450 in just two hours. Awards 
for outstanding projects were 
presented at a Sixth form assembly 
in advance of the results from the 

external exam board in the summer. Josie Evans won the prize for best communication, Charlie Williams for best log 
book, Filip Radu and Shannon Dalligan for best dissertations, Charlie Nelson and Poppy Prescott for best artefacts and 
Harry Hudson and Amber Coxill for best presentations. We hope in due course to produce a video reflecting the 
range of projects.

The Extended Project Qualification (EPQ) is taken by some students in England and Wales, 
where it is equivalent to half an A level and validated by a national examination board. 

Charlie-Anne Williams, with her surfboard

Eillish Whitmarsh with auctioneer Christina Trevanion



Tabor Academy Drama Tour 2019

The cast of Peter Gordon’s spoof of the 
Agatha Christie ‘whodunnit’ genre Murdered 
to Death were accompanied by Director of 

Drama, Mrs Rachel Schubert, Mrs Julie Kirk and 
Mr Rob Harm to perform at Tabor Academy and 
Portsmouth Abbey Schools as part of our long running 

exchange programme. 
In typical Ellesmere fashion the 
group did not travel light, with all 
the essentials for creating the set 
including a decanter, tea service 
and chandelier! Our American 
friends particularly enjoyed the 
students’ witty ‘who dunnit’ 
comedy and all had a fantastic 
time with the friends 
made a few weeks 
earlier when a 
group from Tabor 
had visited us.
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Tabor Academy Drama Tour 2019

The latter half of the trip was spent enjoying some 
rest and relaxation in ‘down town’ New York City. 
Accommodation was ideally located opposite Central 
Park, allowing staff and students to take in the sights 
and experiences of the 
Big Apple. After visiting 
such sightseeing essentials 
as Ellis Island, Liberty 
Island, Times Square, the 
9/11 Monument and the 
American Museum of 
Natural History, the group 
returned to the UK for a 
well-earned Easter Break.

The biennial Drama Tour to our partner school Tabor Academy in Marion, Massachusetts USA, 
took place this April.
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Mountain Adventure

The weather was sunny and, after a couple of days of 
heavy snowfall just before they arrived, the snow was just 
about good enough for them to be able to experience 
the full impact of surviving in the Cairngorms and bagging 
some ‘Munros’. A Munro is defined as a mountain in 
Scotland with a height over 3,000 feet, which is on the 
Scottish Mountaineering Club’s official list, and these peaks 
have always offered a significant challenge to keen climbers.
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Mountain Adventure

Crampons and ice axes were in use for the first few 
days of training in order to survive and be safe in this 
environment and the week culminated in a three day 
expedition camping out in the mountains and putting their 
skills to the test. Well done to all our intrepid cadets for 
tackling this amazing challenge with such enthusiasm.

Over the Easter break Combined Cadet Force (CCF) members Sarala Chatterjee, Alex Selby, 
Angel Xia, Sam Appleby, Christopher Davies, Drew Murdoch, Maxwell Blakesley, Connie Trollope 
and Robyn Welti attended the CCF Easter Camp in Norwegian Lodge, Aviemore, Scotland.



Year 13 A Level Art Gallery
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Freya Anderson

Alice Smail

Year 13 A Level Art Gallery
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Year 13 A Level Art Gallery

Beam Kittiratanaviwat

Egbert Yung



Ellesmere Cricket Goes International
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Ellesmere Cricket Goes International

The Ellesmere College Cricket Academy 
continues to do sterling work in preparing 
ambitious young cricketers for opportunities to 
develop their career paths.

Year 13 student Josh Andrady from Mold in North Wales 
was recently selected for a ten day pre-season tour of India 
as part of the Glamorgan Academy Programme, having been 
previously named as Welsh U17 Cricket Player of the Year.
Glamorgan is one of 18 First Class county cricket teams in 
the country and many players go on to play at the highest 
level. After being selected for inclusion in their Academy 
Programme, Josh now enjoys coaching by Glamorgan 
County Cricket Club’s staff coaches and the Cricket Wales 
Performance Manager.

An important aspect of the College’s Cricket Pathway 
Programme is to encourage players to explore a number 
of routes to develop their cricket. As a result of the school’s 
contacts, OEs Sam Ellis and Ben Gibbon have taken up the 
opportunity to play winter cricket in Australia, culminating 
in their team winning the cup final and both of them 
being televised live on national television. Sam had the 
honour of opening the batting and Ben the bowling. Ben 
is presently playing 2nd XI cricket for Lancashire and Sam 
is due to undertake trials with the Warwickshire CC U19 
Academy, and is also a regular member of the Shropshire 
Minor Counties squad, as well as playing 1st XI cricket for 
Shrewsbury in the Birmingham Premier League.
Other recent OEs who have undertaken the opportunity 
to play cricket during the winter to develop their skills and 
personal experience are Chris Von Os and Jack Furnival.
Meanwhile Ellesmere has welcomed two young players from 
Scindia School near New Delhi in India, who have travelled 
to Shropshire to broaden their experiences in what has 
become an annual exchange programme.
Adhyuday Chauhan and Agrim Kapoor have joined the 
Summer Cricket Fixtures Programme to develop their 
skills and to enjoy experiencing a different culture here at 
Ellesmere. Both players have played for their senior school 
even though they are only U15 and Abhyuday has played for 
his state team.

Josh Andrady

Agrim Kapoor and Adhyuday Chauhan

OEs Sam Ellis and Ben Gibbon in Australia.
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This term has seen some excellent shooting 
across all the year groups in open competition.

Francine Gilmore recently won Gold with a personal 
best, shooting the 60 shot match in air pistol at the 
West Midland Regional Championships. In Rifle, 

Carmen Kilgannon shot very well indeed in the Cheshire 
and North Wales Open, winning C class outright and the 
Junior Championship at the same time – she now has 
some lovely silver to clean!
Alan Bain beat all comers in a 60 shot Olympic Match at 
Appleton, winning A Class with a personal best of 612.6. 
The College Shooting Team is currently preparing for the 
Ashburton, which is the next event in our calendar at 
Bisley in July.

Shooting Academy News
Shooting Academy News

Meanwhile, OE Shannon Davies continues to excel in 
her shooting and has been selected to represent GB at 
the Junior World Cup in Suhl, Germany in July. We are 
delighted that Shannon, who has currently completed 
her first year of a Physiotherapy degree at York St John 
University, has returned to College this summer to help 
coach students in the Shooting Academy and those who 
are exploring the sport in Lower School.

Coa
ch 

Mark Parry with Carmen Kilgannon

Francine Gilmore

OE Shannon Davies



Sports News

As a Year 11 student, Alanah has successfully 
combined her GCSE studies with a rigorous 
training and competition schedule. She put in a 

great performance in the recent Wales v Scotland match 
with a fantastic save rate, and she then went on to travel 
to Belfast with the Welsh team at the end of June.
Girl’s hockey at Ellesmere is accessible to players of all 
abilities from beginner to elite, at both recreational and 
competitive level. Opportunities to play and compete 
include social mixed hockey, inter-house hockey 
tournaments, inter-school hockey fixtures as well as local 
and regional tournaments. Players are encouraged to 
join local clubs and we have strong links with Oswestry, 
Whitchurch, Deeside Ramblers and Shrewsbury 
Hockey Clubs.
Additionally, girls are encouraged to join national hockey 
player pathways to fulfil their ambitions of representing 

The competition has heats in four regions across 
North Shropshire (North West Shropshire, Wem, 
Baschurch & Market Drayton/Whitchurch) after 

which the winners from each heat then attend the 
Summer Shropshire Homes School Sport Festival, as part 
of School Games taking place on 2nd July in Shrewsbury. 
They will compete against five other areas from Shropshire, 
Telford and Wrekin (Shrewsbury, South Shropshire, East 
Shropshire, Telford and Wrekin Langley & Burton Borough). 
1st and 2nd placed schools Hinstock and Prees will now go 
through to represent North Shropshire at this event.

their country. We have a number of Ellesmere College 
players past and present playing at county, regional, national 
and international level. OE Caro Hulme is currently in 
the Welsh Ladies Senior side, having played her 16th cap 
for the winning side against France and going onto the 
International Hockey Federation (FIH) Series Finals 
in Valencia.
Ellesmere Hockey has also enjoyed considerable success in 
winning County titles across all age groups and progressing 
onto the Midlands Finals Tournament. In 2018/19 the U16 
team reached the final 16 in the Investec National 
Schools Championships.
Well done to Alanah and to all our rising hockey stars!

Wales Call Up for Alanah

Mini Tennis Tournament

Our College High Performance Hockey Programme has 
been consistently developing world class players and the 
latest to come up through the ranks to play at Welsh 
U18 team level is goal keeper, Alanah O’Brien.

Ellesmere’s Tennis Centre was recently the venue for a School Games ‘Mini Red’ Tennis 
Tournament, with five local primary schools taking part in the North Shropshire Regional 
Semi-finals: Oswestry School, St Andrews, Prees School, Hinstock School & Market Drayton 
Junior School.

Stephen Welti, Director of Tennis, said, “Our Indoor Tennis 
Centre was the perfect venue for the children, all from 
Years 3 and 4, to play tennis in a friendly but professional 
environment. For many it was their first experience of 
competitive tennis and as a school we are very much 
in alignment with the School Games philosophy of the 
importance of Teamwork, Self-Belief, Respect, Passion, 
Honesty & Determination.
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Boys’ Hockey Triumph

Sports News

The Ellesmere Boys 1st XI Hockey season finished with a flourish of goals against local rival 
club Deeside Ramblers.

This annual match between Ellesmere College 
and Deeside Ramblers has been a fixture in the 
calendar for over 25 years and this season it did 

not disappoint. Ellesmere has been searching for a victory 
over the local visitors for over two decades and they 
got off to a great start. An early goal with a superb ball 
across the pitch to Jacob Popperwell, saw the ball go past 
the goal keeper. The Deeside team quickly responded 
with a swift goal, catching the home side off guard.
Ellesmere continued to play their passing game, creating 
many more chances in front of goal, but the goal of 
the day belonged to Sam Nieto, taking a last second 
head height deflection to guide the ball into the roof 
of the net. The game was played in great spirit and the 
Ellesmere side were a true credit to the College. This was 
Ellesmere’s year, with a fantastic group of players and the 
final result of Ellesmere 5 : Deeside Ramblers 1 was very 
well deserved.
This victory came off the back of a fantastic boys 
hockey season including a number of convincing wins, in 
particular the U18 game against the Welsh Champions, 
Rydal Penrhos.

The team spirit of the Ellesmere side was clear to see 
and the game saw a flurry of goals from the boys in 
purple and white stripes - Sam Nieto, Patrick Crow, 
Charlie Sweeney and Jacob Popperwell all contributing 
with brilliant finishing past the Welsh Goalkeeper, with 
finally Sam Nieto claiming his second goal of the game, 
leaving the final score of Ellesmere 5 : Rydal Penrhos 1.
It would only be fair to say this was one of the best 
games the Ellesmere side has played this season, and 
credit must go to a fantastic team, full of pride 
and passion.

Titans National Selection
After a long season of competition many of our Titans swimmers are setting their sights on gold after being selected 
as part of the 33 strong British Swimming Team for the European Junior Competitions in Kazan, Russia, from 3-7 July. 
Following on from this is the Fina World Junior Championships - and again Ellesmere is well represented in the team 
competing in Budapest in Hungary in August.
The Ellesmere College Titans make up the largest single cohort of swimmers in the GB team from any one club in the 
UK, and our Juniors are following in the footsteps of the likes of Freya Anderson, who starts as the youngest Senior 
competitor in the FINA World Championships.
Meanwhile, congratulations go to Hector Pardoe and Amelia Rodd, who have been selected for the European Junior 
Open Water Championships in the Czech village of Racice in August. Open Water is fiercely competitive but increasingly 
popular, and many of our Titans swimmers get the opportunity to train locally in chilly waters of the Mere at Ellesmere.

Boys 1st X1
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Old Ellesmere Club

New OE Club President

Old Ellesmerians’ Annual Luncheon

The OE Club has welcomed its new President for 2019-2020, 
Mr Robert Russell (Talbot 1974), who has been an enthusiastic 
supporter and regular attendee at OE events for many years.

Robert was born in Malaysia, where he lived until the age 
of eight years when he left for boarding school in England. 
At 13 years he joined Ellesmere College as a Talbot 
boy. Robert really enjoyed his time at school, making 
new friends and learning and absorbing the new culture 
in which he found himself. He finished his secondary 
schooling at 19 years, having taken and passed his 
A Levels.
After leaving school Robert travelled the world for 
several years, going to Europe, USA, Asia and Australia, 
and taking up numerous part-time jobs along the 
way. At 23 years he finally embarked on tertiary 
education, undertaking a three year course in Rural 
Estate Management at the Royal Agricultural College, 
Cirencester, with a view to joining the family tea growing 
business in Malaysia.
Upon graduation Robert decided to work in Singapore 
instead, where he stayed until he married in 1984, 
returning to the UK in 1985. He started a family and 
continued in property until the 1989 crash, when he 
decided that he would pursue a career as a Personal 
Development Consultant. After much formal training, he 
commenced working full-time as a professionally qualified 
personal development consultant in 1991, initially 
under his own trading name of Robert Russell, offering 

The final weekend of the half term welcomed over 60 Old Ellesmerians and their partners, to the College for the 
Club’s annual luncheon. Guests enjoyed a three course meal before visiting the National Art Exhibition and the Hope 
House Car Rally and Display.
Following lunch, a group made their way up towards the top gate where an area has been allocated to plant trees for 
notable Old Ellesmerian’s. The College’s Chaplain, Father Phillip Gration, led the group in prayer as he dedicated trees 
to two stalwarts of the OE Club who we sadly lost late last year : Barrie Keenan and David Leftwich.
A fabulous, sunny afternoon was enjoyed by all.

Hypnotherapy, Neurolinguistic Programming (MLP), 
Cognitive Behavioural Theory (CBT), Stress Management 
and Eye Movement Desensitisation and Reprocessing 
(EMDR). He quickly threw himself into his new passion 
and started taking further relevant courses such as 
Hypnotherapy in order to advance his knowledge and 
ability to help clients. 
After taking on numerous celebrity clients, Robert 
was able to showcase and discuss his work in the 
media through TV, newspapers and magazines. He then 
expanded his business further and in doing so set up 
Mindset Synergy to promote Hypnotherapy, NLP, CBT, 
Stress Management and EMDR, along with Business 
Motivation and Development, Goal Setting, Team Building 
and Sport Psychology. He progressed his career through 
contracts with several companies, but also still sees 
individual clients and supports them on personal issues, as 
well as undertaking student lecturing.
As Robert’s work has progressed, he has set up the 
Training Alliance Group (TAG) along with two other 
experienced personal development trainers. Through 
his various personal development ventures, Robert is 
enthusiastic about his work and his future in the 
years ahead.

OE News
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Ellesmere Art Exhibition 2019

In May College played host once again to our National Art Exhibition, featuring over 300 
works of art from 70 local and national artists and sculptors. Now in its eighth year, the 
Exhibition celebrated record attendances and sales throughout its four day opening, with over 
1000 visitors.

The VIP Preview evening on Wednesday 29th May 
welcomed over 300 local dignitaries and art lovers, 
allowing them to preview all the pieces on display and 
chat to the artists about their work over champagne 
and canapés. This year saw a record number of sales 
on the Preview Evening from popular artists such as 
Maximillion Baccanello, Graham Cox RCA and local 
artist, Mark Warner.
The Exhibition was officially opened by feature artist Rae 
Smith, patron Carolyn Trevor-Jones, Chair of NADFAS, 
and Brendan Wignall, Headmaster, who gave a warm 
welcome to the guests. 
Feature artist Rae Smith was the set designer for the 
stage show of Michael Morpurgo’s War Horse, a National 
Theatre production which has been seen by over 
11 million people worldwide and is one of the most 
successful theatre productions of all time. The backdrop 
to the remarkable puppet horses are said to be drawings 
from Captain Nicholls’ sketchbook in the story. However, 
they are in fact sketches of parts of Ellesmere, captured 
by talented artist, Rae, who was raised in the area. The 
exhibition included a selection of Rae’s sketches which 
were used in the production.

In addition to the exhibited artwork were a selection of 
sculptures generously provided by the British Ironwork 
Centre by artists including Luke Kite.
The exhibition was also the perfect showcase for work 
by local primary school children involved in our Young 
Artist Project outreach scheme, offered by the College 
as part of our Artsmark Platinum School work. Four 
local primary schools took part - Whittington, Criftins, 
Gobowen and Cockshutt Primary Schools - along with 
some of our own Year 5 pupils. They built their designs 
and sculptures around the theme of Learning, Imagination 
and their Future Self.
Visitors and guests were also encouraged to vote for 
the ‘People’s Favourite’ piece of art or sculpture at the 
exhibition with the artist with the most votes winning 
£100. This year’s winner was Max Baccanello with Zorba - 
a detailed study of a gentleman in a flat cap in oil 
on canvas.

Rae Smith with Director of 
External Relations, Nick Pettingale

Art Exhibition 2019
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Classics at the College

Classics at the College

Thank you to everyone who helped to organise, participated in and otherwise supported the recent visit of the 
‘Classics at the College’ car run in aid of the Hope House & Ty Gobaith Hospices. 
Visitors were able to enjoy a fantastic array of wonderful classic and vintage cars on display in the grounds and a total 
of £1900 was raised for this very important local charity.

Lifetime Achievement Award for Nick
We are delighted to announce that our retiring 
Director of External Relations, Nick Pettingale, was 
recently presented with the Institute of Development 
Professionals in Education (IDPE) 2019 Lifetime 
Achievement Award.
The award recognises an individual’s longstanding service 
and sustained dedication to the schools’ development 
profession and is awarded to a development professional, 
head, bursar or governor who has an outstanding record 
of achievement in this field.
Nick joined Ellesmere College in 2009 as Director of 
Development following five years setting up a charitable 
foundation at Stamford Endowed Schools. Before this, 
he spent over thirty years working in development, 
fundraising and pioneering charity work. In 2012 he 
became Director of External Relations, managing the 
Admissions, Development and Marketing departments. 
He has raised in excess of one million pounds through a 
comprehensive fundraising portfolio, which has included 
legacy campaigns, scholarship and bursary appeals and 
some major capital projects. He has created a culture of 
engagement with Ellesmere alumni, which has led to old 
boys and girls sponsoring students through Sixth Form, 
mentoring students and providing regular career talks 
College.

Nick is a Fellow of the IDPE, having also served as a 
Trustee and Chairman, mentoring many development 
professionals and assisting with setting up new 
Development offices in schools nationwide, passing on 
his knowledge and expertise to help them to generate 
new income streams. He is a regular speaker at the IDPE 
Toolkit and Annual Conference.
Headmaster, Brendan Wignall, said, ‘Nick has been a 
fantastic member of the Ellesmere Senior Management 
Team and someone in whom I place absolute trust. In his 
time at Ellesmere his role has expanded considerably and 
he is respected throughout the College, by pupils, staff, 
governors and alumni.’
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Old Ellesmere Club

Professor Ralph Benjamin, who recently died aged 96, was 
a British engineer who had a legitimate claim to being 
the inventor of the computer mouse, although much of 
his work was kept within the realms of military security, 
publishing some 80 scientific papers and with numerous 
patents to his name.
He was born on November 17, 1922, to Jewish parents 
in Darmstadt, Germany. At school he excelled in Classics, 
but, as life became more difficult for Jews, in 1937 he 
was sent to an English-language boarding school in 
Switzerland. When, after a few months, the Germans 
prevented his parents from paying his school fees, he 
moved into a refugee camp, but he took his schoolbooks 
with him and at the end of the year sat his exams, gaining 
credits or distinctions in all subjects. In March 1939 an 
English refugee organisation got him a stand-by place 
on a plane to London, where he lived for a year with a 
widowed aunt before winning a scholarship to Ellesmere 
College. His parents were later killed at Auschwitz.
Prevented from taking up a scholarship to an American 
university, Ralph got a job as an electrician’s mate, 
installing lighting and heating in air raid shelters in North 
London. He then moved to Boosey & Hawkes, helping 
them to switch over from manufacturing electronic 
organs to Blenheim bombers.
From there he was sponsored by a Czech businessman to 
go to Imperial College London, where he took a First in 
Electronic Engineering and developed what is now known 
in radio communications as a single-sideband (SSB) mixer.
Ralph joined the Scientific Civil Service at the Admiralty 
in 1944, beginning his career at the Admiralty Signals 
Establishment. His first work was developing ship-borne 
radar to detect enemy submarines, and then periscope 
radar for British submarines. As part of an Anglo-
American team, he designed and built a simulator of a 
mass air attack on a naval task force. He also developed 
a digital data link called Digital Plot Transmission (DTP), 
described as the world’s first digital data net (a precursor 
of the internet). Both developments were well in advance 
of anything American scientists were doing at the time.
In 1960 at the age of 37 he became Deputy Chief 
Scientist at the Admiralty Surface-Weapons Establishment, 
with special responsibility for the research programmes. 
He acted as an external supervisor of PhD projects at 

17th November, 1922 - 7th May, 2019

Professor Ralph Benjamin, 
Woodard (1940)

Imperial College, and completed his own PhD in only 
nine months.
In 1971 he was appointed Chief Scientific Adviser at the 
Government Communications Headquarters (GCHQ) 
in Cheltenham, where he remained until 1982. He then 
moved to NATO as Head of the Communications 
Technique branch at the Supreme Headquarters Allied 
Powers of Europe Technical Centre, where he upgraded 
the NATO communications system.
Returning to Britain, he held a clutch of visiting 
professorships including a research professorship at 
University College London, which he maintained until 
his mid-nineties, travelling to London once a month 
to advise both staff and students, and, from 1993, at 
Bristol University. He was appointed a CB in 1980 and 
continued to invent into his eighties. When blue plaques 
were erected in Bristol to honour the city’s engineers in 
2006, his was the only one dedicated to a living engineer. 
In addition to his earlier achievements the plaque 
celebrated his invention, in 1995, of radar detection of 
landmines and, in 2006, microwave detection of 
breast tumours.
Benjamin was always physically active. He was a 
qualified Navy diver and represented Dorset and later 
Gloucestershire as a black belt in judo. A keen skier and 
mountaineer, he led several climbing expeditions including 
the first ascent of the Cima Moro in the Bregaglia 
Alps. His wife Kathleen, who he married in 1951, sadly 
predeceased him in 2017, as did one of his two sons.
Ralph’s book Five Lives in One: Insider’s View of the 
Intelligence World, is available on Amazon.
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Year 8 STEM 
Challenge

Planning

Budgeting Problem Solving

Constructing

The Winning Team!

Designing


